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WHEN OUT OB" TOW!.
'. Sabaerlber leaving tha city teas
aorarlly should have The Bee
vailed to then. Aadresa will

changed as oftea aa reqaestee.

It Is difficult to believe that Harry
Orchard has virtue enough to tell the
truth.

Mayor Jim is having more trouble
with his city council than he ever had
with a bucking broncho.

Dollar gas may not soon flow from
the meter, but It is furnishing lots of
fireworks In the city council.

It Is hoped that the Society for the
Spread of Good Manners will begin
work early on the end seat bog.

A New York plumber has won the
steak-eatin- g championship. Only
plumbers can afford to enter such con-

tests. , , n p u.T, t ,

"A majority of germs will be found
to' exist In the Imagination exclu-
sively," says a physician. ' Boll your
Imagination.

In enumerating "the .natural ene--

,mles of the rat" the Department of
Agriculture appears to have omitted
the Chinese.

Portland people certainly did show
the trade boosters a good time. Port-
land well deserves the name of "City
of the Roses."

The New York Commercial Is dis-

cussing "How to Treat Chauffeurs."
The best plan is to employ chauffeurs
who do not drink. '

Howard Gould saya his wife's
charges are scandalous. Unquestion-
ably, and there is a strong suspicion
that they are true.

A California man claims to have
secured a chicken that can talk, by
crossing a parrot with a guinea hen,
Another nature fakir. '

- From June 1, 1898, to June 1, 1907,
John D. Rockefeller has drawn only
1104,530,000 In dividends from the
Standard Oil company.

Possibly the Japanese In San Fran
Cisco have been ostracised and abused
because they refuse to Join any of tha
grafters' organizations.

A St. Louis man has been fined f 1
for beating his wife while he was
drunk: Ha will know enough to beat
her next time when be Is sober.

London Is all wrought up again
Boss Croker refused to Invite King
Edward to the dinner he gave in cele
bration of his winning of the derby

Members of the cabinet have been
unable to agree on the definition of
whisky under the new pure food law
There la no Kentucklan In the cabinet

Norman E. Mack, one ot the lead
ing New York democrats, says that
Bryan needs Hearat Mr. Bryan, how
ever, has enough handicaps ot his

wn.

Butchers assert that there is no d
mand for cheaper grades ot meat
Most consumers have been unable to
discover that there are any cheaper
grades of meat

A charwoman in tha employ of th
Standard Oil company haa been sent
to Jail for stealing a cake - of soap,
Th Staadard la opposed to pllferln- g-

of the petty sort.

It may be true that religion Is sup
porting Harry Orchard In bis startling
recital, but It Is about th in oat sever
test to which Christian doc tribe has
ovar been exposed. '

MR.'KPPX AD im BACK IRS. '

6ms tor Philander Chase Knox of
Pennsylvania la taking bl presi-

dential boom seriously - and . soems
to believe that the republicans of
the state, who gave him such an
enthusiastic endorsement In their
state convention, are coins to light
for htm In the national convention.
Possibly that may be done, but Penn-eylvanla- 'S

political history, ao far aa
lta candidates for the presidential
nomination are concerned, la not auffl-cle- nt

warrant for Senator Knox's en-

thusiasm. The old Keystone state
frequently has been In national conven-

tions with "favorite aon" pledges and
endorsements, but the record ahowa
that every republican candidate from
the state hitherto has been merely a
pawn in the game, used for trading
purposes and often Instruments em-

ployed to secure pledges of cabinet
and diplomatic appointments.

Pennsylvania was firmly pledged In
18(f0 to Simon Cameron for president,
and supported him In the national con-

vention until It saw Its way to defeat
Seward of New York and nominate
Ma. Lincoln. " Simon Cameron was
secretary of war In Mr. Lincoln's first
cabinet. In 187S the Pennsylvania
delegation was for Governor Hartranft,
but split in the real issue, part going
to Mr. Hayes, who waa nominated, and
part supporting Mr. Blaine. In 1888
the delegation was pledged to Mayor
Fltler of Philadelphia .and Supported
him until Mr. Quay had succeeded In
preliminary work, which gave the
votes of the delegation to Mr. Harri-
son. Mr. Quay was made chairman of
the republican national committee and
Mr. Wanamaker entered President
Harrison's cabinet

Pennsylvania republicans may be In
earnest In ' their support ' of Senator
Knox. If they are, the rest of the
country will he surprised.

CVBOIKO THE CORPORATIOSS.

While the legislatures of most of the
states In the union have been passing
lawa giving to the larger cities a more
complete measure of home rule and
more extended authority over muni
cipal affairs, the New York state legis
lature has gone to the other extreme
and the public utilities bill, Just signed
by Governor Hughes, who secured its
passage after a most bitter fight with
his party, Is the most marked example
of centralized responsibility that has
been furnished In legislative experi-
ence In the country. Under the pro-

visions of ttie new law, the control of
all the transportation and lighting
companies as well as all other quasi- -

public Corporations will be vested In
two commissions, one for greater New
York and the second for the counties
of the state. These commissions have ;

authority to compel the corporations
to furnish adequate service, without
rebates or discriminations In any form.
Free passes are prohibited and capital
ization must -- toot exceed the' amount
actually paid to the state for the privi-
lege of the franchise. In a case of
merger, the capital of the consolidated
companies must, not be greater than
the total capitals of the constituent
companies. Other stringent res trie-- .
tlons are placed against practices
which have become too common In big
financial dealings In corporation af
fairs.

Public sentiment, as a rule, Is op
posed to the commission plan and In
favor of home rule, but conditions that
have prevailed in New York for many
years have made some such radical
change imperative. The . franchise
grabbers have robbed the city, rend-
ered wholly Inefficient service and
have made the public service a scandal,
In the greatest city of the nation. The
city and the state have been looted to
the Injury. of the people and the enor-
mous profit of the corporations. In
view of this condition. New Yorkers

111 welcome the enforcement of the
public utilities bill. Its operation will
be keenly watched by municipalities
elsewhere. It Is a test of the disposi-
tion to place confidence and responsi-
bility In the hands of a tew individuals
who, by reason of their position and
direct relation to the people, can be
more readily brought to account than
corporations charged with the perform
ance of similar duties.

rirtnriKO roit the forests-Secretar- y

Wilson of the Department
of Agriculture, Secretary, Garfield of
the Department of the Interior and
Glfford Plncbot, head of the forestry
bureau of th government, are going
to Denver to "explain and, it neces-
sary, defend" the president's forestry
policy before the public landa conven
Uon soon to be held in the Colorado
capital. Doubtless benefit will follow
the appearance' of these gentlemen be
fore th convention and their exposi-
tion of th purpose ot the administra
tion, but. as a matter of fact, the presl
dent's forest policy needs no defense.
Th big lumber and land syndicates

(that bav stripped the country, from
the great lakes to th Pacific coast, ot
Its choicest timber riches are back of
th coming convention and determined
to make a showing against th govern
ment's forestry policy.

Just before the adjournment ot the
last congress, th president Issued
proclamation creating thirty-tw- o forest
reserves, containing several million
acres of land, In various western states
The land and lumber barons had forced
a bill to passage, limiting th number
of forest reserves that could b created
ana requiring, concurrent action by
congress. The president 'signed th
bill, 'but,' befor doing so. withdrew
practically all of th timber land in
the various state from sale or settle-
ment and created them Into forest re--

servea. Th value of this land was In
tta timber . andXthe In ruber barons
wanted It Th fttreatrv policy of ,tb
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sdmlnistiatlon appeals to the people.
It provides for cutting a reasonable
amount of timber each year, nnder
proper and well regulated condition,
but maintains the forest as a perpetual
source of wealth to the people, con-

serving It and protecting it from the
ravages of the Lumber trust

Opponents of the administration's
forestry policy will contend in the com-

ing convention, that the government
has no constitutional right to hold land
In a new state, without the consent of

the state, so long as applicants seek
the property for their homes and for
development This Is apparently a
cunning device to arouse opposition to
the president's policy, and. If possible,
Induce congress to take action looking
to a return of a part or all of this for-

est reserve to public settlement The
administration will have the support
ot the people, who are. becoming edu-

cated to the economic talue to the
whole country that depends upon the
preservation of Its forests.

TUB STEEL RilL WRAKGLE.

Manager of some of the big railroad
corporations of the country refuse to
rest quiet under the charge that their
complaint about defective rails that
are furnished to them by the Steel
trust was simply an attempt on their
part to shift th responsibility for rail-

road wrecks. The Railway Age has
published what appears to be a sweep-

ing and convincing Indictment of the
rail makers, furnishing diagrams,
drawings ,and photographs showing
that the rallB. now furnished are not
np to specifications and are far In-

ferior to those formerly turned out
by the rail mills. Borne of the leading
railroads of the country have formed
an organization for the purpose of
remedying the trouble at the point ol
manufacture. '. .

Vice President Kruttschnltt ot the
Union Pacific places the responsibility
for many of the. accidents to the In-

ferior rails furnished by the steel cor-

poration. To this charge, the presi-

dent of the Steel trust replies that the
rails are as good as they ever were and
that the trouble Is that the railways
have ordered heavier rails to meet th
Increased strain of greater speeds and
heavier rolling stock. To this, Vice
President Wllgus of the New York
Central tartly replies that the 100-pou-

rolls now used by most railroads
are not as strong as the
rails that were formerly furnlBhed by
the steel mills. He adds:

When It la realised that no structure on a
railroad la subjected to such severe usage
as atoel rails, and that no structure Is mora
essential to the safe operation of railroads,
it would, aoem aa If tha manufacturers
should be compelled to furnish to tha rail
roads the quality of material that ts de
manded, and regarding which there is no
dispute.

Tho traveling public has an Interest
In this controversy, more direct than
any concern, whether the blame should
rest on the steel makers or on the
railroad managers. It demands that
in the Interest of security, the most
mproved methods shall bo used both

In the equipment and operation of the
railroads that are made profitable by

the public's patronage. The combina
tion of railway managers to secure
better rails Is a duty they owe their
patrons and the public will not rest
content until It sees results from this
organized movement for Its better pro
tection.

A BULK A Sit ITS RESULT. ' .
Omaha wet among the earliest of

American .cities to adopt civil service
rules in Its public schools. The ex-

pediency ot the proceeding was de-

bated for some time before its appli-

cation waa made, but the conditions
seem to warrant the establishment of
a permanent list of teachers. The re-

suit of this rule has been to secure to
th school district a satisfactory . and
a satisfied list of teachers.

It is no longer necessary for aa
Omaha school ma'am to spend, the
greater part of her time log-rolli- In
order to secure her reappointment tor
another year. It she has given satis-
faction In her work and has discharged
her duty as a teacher she knows that
she will be retained as long as the
school district affords employment for
ber. This permits her lo devote her
entire time to the work of her school.
In this way an Incalculable benefit has
been derived, for the children now get
the time and attention that were for'
raerly bestowed on politicians and
school board members. School board
members also have been relieved from
the Incessant Importuning ot appli-

cants tor positions and are no longer
distracted from their serious problems
of school administration. i ,

The working ot th civil service rule
In Omaha schools haa been good in Its
every aspect

Secretary Garfield may never know
what h has missed In neglecting to
visit Omaha on his way west He
may get rides In stage coaches and
buckboards elsewhere, but it te wants
to see) th real beginning of th real
west he must stop a time In Omaha
where th western interests converge
and first touch those of th east.

Ben B. Odell is trying to capture
th New York delegation foe Mr. Fair-Dank- s.

The vie president cannot ex-

pect to go through a campaign with-

out encountering some obstacle of
that kind.

The School board haa sanctioned
the adoption of a new system of teach-
ing writing In th public schools. If
it will only obliterate th mistake
mad nnder th unlamented Pears
th expense will be cheerfully born.

. Howard Gould bag abandoned his
European trip this year, probably as
a matter of economy. A man with a
dlvorc and 5, 000,000 alltsou ess

pending has to 'lop oft a few custo-
mary luxuries.

If no other activity presents Itself
after his retirement from th presiden-
tial chair, Mr. Roosevelt might try out
so ice of the pointers he Is giving the
editors. That would give him a
splendid notion of the difficulties 'that
stand between precept and practice.

The Postoffice department has ruled
that letter carriers heed not continue
the habit ot climbing stairs to deliver
letters to second-stor- y apartments. It
Is not difficult to break a habit that
was never acquired.

Th I.o at War.
Boston Tranecrlpt.

It waa peaoe, not war, that originated
the beautiful memorial observance of cant-
ing flowers upon the water. It waa Glouces-
ter's annual tribute to her lest fishermen.

fcaaerrlatoa of the Right Klad.
Bt. Louis Republic

The government Is threatening to look
Into of the beef barons In rais-
ing the price of meat. This Is government
supervision of the kind tha people ap-
prove.

A Fetching Translation.
Chicago Newa.

Tha motto of the subjects of the various
presidential booms appears to b "Dulee
ct decorum eat pro patrla morl," which,
being translated Into English,
meana "Barkis Is wlllln'."

Trowble Hannah at Home.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Bryan told tha New York aenate that It
was the destiny of this country to shake
the thrones , of the world. Haven't we
trouble enough of our own at home with-
out going abroad to make more for other
people?

. What Wonld Happta.
Cleveland Leader.

Those who Imagine that It la only jthe
president's favor which makea Taft strong
before the country ought to try to Imagine
what would happen If Mr. Roosevelt should
swing over to Mr. Fairbanks, for inatanco,
or Mr. Foraker.

Official II amor Waeted.
New York Tribune.

Wit and humor seem to be wasted on the
whisky distiller. They decline to accept
Attorney General Bonaparte felicitous
classification, under Which each class of
manufacturers could claim to produce an
article no leas deserving than that of any
rival. It looks as If more concern about
the substance of the distillery's finished
product.

The Hague tanfrrenea.
Brooklyn Eagle.

"However small the enm of practical
achievement to be credited to the second
Hague conference, the participation of all
governments In free discussion Is In Itself
a cause of satisfaction and an Incentive
to hope. It Is an event for which man has
bat a single precedent, but of which he not
unreasonably expects recurrences sufficient
to realise his noblest aspirations.

. Tea Years Ago.
New To k Sun.

This Is from the reminiscences of a mili-
tant statesman: . .

"Ten years ago a democrat felt as If here
In tha east he ought to walk up a back
street and avoid the. public," .,

Mer elementary pyudence, Ten' years
ago or thereabout "t4ienemy's country'
was being Invaded. rt

Colonel Bryan, however, has the true
warrior's virtue o', modesty. H speaks
solely of back streets and strategy, saying
naught of heroic .charges he made up many
a main street ten years ago, capturing
grandstand after grandstand without tha
loss of a single speech.

' Peanaylvaala Follows Nebraska. '

Philadelphia Telegraph.
Governor Stuart has' signed tha bill re

cently p&aaed by the. legislature . for tho
protection of th Star Spangled Banner
from desecration by Irreverent handa. The
bill makes It a misdemeanor, punlahabla by
fine or Imprisonment, to mark the flag with
advertisements, names, pictures or other de-

vices Intended to attract attention. No po-

litical candidates, no campaign, clubs, no
patent medicine vendors, no nostrum pro-
prietors, no bustling showmen shall make
use of the national emblem In their appeals
to the public. It is to be held sacred as tha
visible sign of the patriotic sentiment of
the American people,' the symbol of tha
nation's power,- - the- expreaalon of the na-

tional unity. It Is well that In Pennsyl-
vania, where, the flag' waa born, tha law
forblda that it shell ejver be subjected to
mistreatment to eerva. baser purposes.

NEBRASKA'S EMINENT CITIIE

Trlhatta o the Life Work of Georsra
- W. lifninarer.

Loneoln fournal.
George W. Lininger. of Omaha, Is dead.

H was a successful business man, &

good oltlsen, a world wide traveler ami
member of tha Nebraska, state senate
twenty years ago. These are not,, how-
ever, his claims for1 grateful recognition
and remembrance by.-- , the people of Ne-

braska. He was known during tha later
yeara of bis life, and will be remembered
in tha years to come, aa the 'originator aJ
owner of th Lln.lnger art gallery. This
wss a part of bis own home, but was
aade free to the public for a considerable
part of each week. In It were assembled
maaterpleces of art from all parts of tha
world, chosen by the artistic taste cf Mr.
Llnlnger himself and brought to this fron-

tier state for tha enjoyment of the public
as well aa of his own. Thousands uf visi
tor to Omaha have had occaalon to be
grateful for the public spirit and demo
cratic hospitality of this on man among
the many wno cave maoe rortune irom
th toller of Nebraska.

Thare are many other' wealthy men of
Nebraaka today, made so by th profit
reaped from Nebraaka builnesa, who
might nnd a greatar Joy in living ami
longer remembrance after they are gone
by Imitating the example of Mr. Llnlnger,
Free art galleries are not lh only mean
of exercising public spirit. It Is the ambi
tion of every human soul to do something
which shall distinguish It from th other
units among which ha lives. It Is tha
desire of every human heart to receive
the approval of lta neighbors. These are
natural and commendable promptings.
They need only conversion into deed.
Omaha haa been fortunate In having
among Its cltlana men Ilk Byron Reed
and Oeorge W. Llnlnger. 8o many things
which may be dona to mak a city beauti-
ful, to add to th enjoyment and advanc-
ing of lta cltlsens, must bo dona In this
ag by individual enterprise, If done at
all. Fortunate th city which la bled
with men who know, .not only how tl
make money, but how to spend It for. th
benefit of th community.

Lincoln haa th same noble opportun-
ities that Omaha haa for tha Intelligent
use of private wealth to these nd. It
has la. Its Midst men who would get
far mors out of th years -- of Ufa which
remain to them by planning and carry-
ing on soma such enterprise for toe public
good thaa any ether Investment they could
possibly mas. And tha sam atateinent
could truthfully be SAds of the smaller
elllsa, , '

Morwo Aiiorr new touk.
Rlaplea aa tha Carreat of life la tha

Metro aolls.
The bill providing for a recount of the

votes cat for mayor of New Tork In

November. lUfR. having became a law. th
progress of the count promises to k?ep mid
summer politic at a boiling point for a
few week. W. R. Hearrt announced In a
letter to the legislature that he will ask
for a recount of the ballot In every ona
of the tVO district In. the metropolis, and
thus dotermlne Anally the truth or fslslty
of his claim that he received a larger num
ber of voter than Oeorge B. McClellan.
I'nder the law a petition filed in the su
preme court of New York City requesting a
recount of ballots In any or all precincts
Imposes on the court the duty of making
the canvass, the petitioner giving bond for
the costs of the proceeding.

The canvass will proceed In the county
court house In each county affeeted. In the
presence ot the court and a commissioner
appointed by th court. Tho court may
appoint as many commissioners as It deems
necessary to assure a speedy eount, but no
district is canvassed by more than one
commissioner. It la thought than one com
missioner for each assembly district will
be sufficient to Insure the completion of the
recount In ten daya or two weeks. The
ballot boxes and envelopea containing pro
tested and void ballota will be opened, one
election district at a time, by th commis
sioner who must be a lawyer. Each can
didate for mayor will also be allowed a
legal representative. The duties of the
commissioners are merely to count the
ballots and set down the results In the
presence of the attorneys for each side.

Both tha ballota In the boxes and the
void ballots In the envelopea will be counted.
but as the latter have already been passed
upon by th court, they can scarcely be
said to be of any Importance In the proaent
contest. , The commissioners will hav no
power to pasa upon the validity of the bal-
lots. If a dispute arises over any ballot.
It will be laid aside until after tho cotlnt for
that particular election district la com- -
pleteg. Then all disputed ballots will
be "passed upon by the judge who rules
upon them then and there, and at the con
clusion of th count makes out a return In
the form of an order. This order super
sedes the original returns.

Hotel men say that some of tha lirmr
New York hoafclrles lose' at least 830,000 a
year by th ralda of souvenir hunters and
the petty thefts of guesta. The hotels
with silver and linen of iiwlnl Amtm
suffer the most It doaa not take Ions-- for
the loases to mount Into the thouaands

hen towela cost 88 and nankins n &

dosen, and the demltasse spoons 89 cents
and the small coffee cups from 85 cents to
II each at wholesale.

Nor are the losses cnnflneA tn tha Im.
pecunlous. Bom time ago a housekeeper
In one of the big hotels found thirty-fiv- e

toweis belonging to the house In th
trunks of wealthy western families as thev
were about to leave. Another hotel man
tried to beautify his women's reception
room, but soon gave It up In despair. Ho
loat nln bureau scarfs In a week. A
pin cushion a foot square and weighted
with sand was stolen from the bureau.
The towela were cut emm ih.
held them to the wall.

The souvenir hunter la taken SA tniieh
a matter Of COUrsa hv th hotel men that
in some of the big hosteliies there is a
system of selling certain artlclea to tho
guests-wh- ask for them. A pretty plate
or a cup with a monogram of a hotel on
It Is often looked upon as a pleasant sou-
venir of a visit to New Tork.

A new high record for Fifth avenue real
statei was established last week when

Felix .Ieman. the Philadelphia .operator,
paid nearly $700,000 for the single lot at
the southeast corner . of Thirty-eight- h

Street, 25.1 by 100, on which stands an old
four-stor- y dwelling with ground floor
stores.

This property was sold by the state of
Catherine M. Andrews, who as the
widow of Justice George T. Andrews. This
is the first sale of th parcel In over fifty
years. It Is said that Mr. Isman paid little
leas than the asking price of $700,000. The
area of tho lot la 2.C25 square feet, which'
wouia maxe tne price per square foot about
1277.

What is believed to have been the next
highest of "Ifth avenue prices, $211 a
square foot, waa paid by Mr. Isman a few
montha ago for the southeast Corner of
Fifth avenue and 42d street, a plot of
7.600 square feet, for which the con-
sideration was $1,560,000. Over twoyeais
ago the old New Tork club site at the
southwest corner of Fifth avenue and SGth
street waa sold for about $207 a square
foot.

The square foot price for the 88th street
corner Is higher than that ahown on two
recent deala for prominent corners on
lower Broadway, the northeast corner of
Liberty atreet having been sold for about
$230 a square foot and the southwest
corney of Dey street for $218 square foot.
The Fifth avenue corner was sold for "all
cash," with no element of trada In lh
transaction.

,

The antique stretch of Fourth avenue
has taken another move to the northward.
It was not many yeara ago that the shops
that dealt In old thlnga were all below
Fourteenth street and they sdvanced
thence up to the Twenties. Now ths shops
hav begun to go above Forty-secon- d

street, and Madison avenue Is soon .des-
tined to be their home. Another Industry
which will soon take a move to the north
Is tha retail music shops. They have for
years clung to th neighborhood of Union
Square. Now one of the largest firms has
put up a building In Thirty-fourt- h street,
and as It was always predicted that on
decided move of this kind would start an
Immigration of tha rest of th dealers up
town V'nlon Square will soon b deserted
by th muslo dealers.

. .tl'MMIJIS AGAINST ALLISON. ,

Goveraor's Candidacy Coasldereal a
Tactical Mistake.
Minneapolis Journal.

Slncer friend of Governor Cummins of
Iowa cannot but feel that he has made a
mistake In tactlca In coming out thus early
aa a candidate for th senate against Sena-
tor Allison. While it la true that Allison
baa partly outlived hla uaefulneas and that
Iowa la entitled to a aenator who mora
nearly represents the opinion of the stata
on the tariff and railroad questions, yet
there were sentimental considerations to
which Cummins did cot give delicate at-

tention In declaring bl candidacy.
Allison Is a "grand old man.'.' Ha has

sat In th senate longer than any other
man In our history. He haa been part of
aom great scenes and acts In our history.
Long servic haa given him a position in
tha senate which Iowa In some mysterious
way considers a state asset. Th who!
country hold him In high esteem.

Cummins ruthlessly seeks to disregard
all this to replace a historical senator with
a live on, to exchange tradition for service
and. to put th present and future ahead of
tha past. AH this Is reasonable, logical,
ethical, but unfortunately It IS not senti-
mental. Cummins will be pointed out as
the man who made "an attack" upon th
venerable aenator, the "Idol" of Iowa, the
"moat prominent cltlsen" and so forth.
The governor will loae by hla boldness; but
Cummins ha always been bold la politic
and this attempt may win lor him as others

' ' '
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TUB BOOM FOR KNOX.

Lines Clearly Draw.
Baltimore American (rep.).,

The line are now being clearly drawn
and the contest for tho supremacy of the
convention la taking shape. It Is certain
that the action of Pennsylvania will have
weight in securing Independent action on
the part of similar bodies In other states,
which Is aa It ahould be.

Not a Campaigns Hastier.
Boston Transcript (rep.).

Mr. Knox la personally not wholly
adapted to a hustling campaign. He Is a
cool, experienced lawyer, argumentative,
not eloquent: logical, carefully marshaling
facta and precedents, and he speaks always
aa if addressing a judge and not a Jury.

Of Presidential Sis.
Indianapolis News (rep.).

There can be no doubt that Pennsyl
vania's candidate Is a man of presidential
sis. The trouble with his candidacy la
that he comes from a state that la certain
to caat Its electoral vote for any man that
the republican party may nominate. In
other words, It Is neither doubtful .nor
"pivotal."

Decidedly Unpromising.
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at (rep.).

Knox will be sure to receive the sixty- -

eight votes of Pennsylvania In the conven-
tion. The second of all the states In numer-
ical weight tn the convention Is at hla back.
and this may eount for something toward
getting him votes from other states. But
the politics of his state makes his candi-
dacy, at the outset, decidedly unpromising.

Knox the Link.
Philadelphia' Press (rep.).

There should be no suspicion of the sin-

cerity and fidelity with which the regular
republican organisation of the state haa
put forward Senator Knox the presiden-
tial candidate. There la no mentat reser
vation and no ulterior design. The move
ment Is launched because Is the natural
and Inevitable outgrowth of both state and
national condltiona. It Is the recognition
of Senator Knox's large and commanding
relatione to the party status in the state
and to Its neccaaary connection with the
party movement tn tho nation. He Is the
distinct personal link.

Assured wf a Welcomei
' Washington Poat (Ind ).

The nrealilent cannot but be pleased with
th tiuirt endorsement of Senator Knox
by the republicans of Pennsylvania. If the
country should place rennsyivenm
Ite son in tho White House, he would as- -

x . most cordial welcome by his

outgoing occupant. Not only would th
country be assured that tne principal is.u-cie- s

recently proposed would be developed

and executed, but all new qujpstlona arising
would be met by a Keen, comijra""""'-Intelle- ct

devoted to the country's welfare.

PERSONAL NOTES.

The stern honesty of Senator Piatt's ex- -

press company ns senx an oiu
woman to Jail In New Torn ror me in
of part of a bar of sosp.

urmi., Ahmms Martin, the solitary sur
vivor of ths twelve men who convicted

John Brown. Is still living Virginia,
hearty and strong. He has Just celebrated
his 76th anniversary.

The professor of Washington university
t B.itle who haa advised his classes not

to marry during the era of high prices may
have counseled general oellbscy. j nere is
small prospect that prices will ever come

down.
Mrs. M. C. Barber, sister of the late

Mrs. William McKlnley, announces that
abe will buy the homestead of the late
president and his wife, If their heirs will

sell It. and present to th National Mc-

Klnley Memorial association.
To b worth three or four million dollars,

with a palace In fashionable Portland
plaoe and peers and ambaasador for neigh-bor- a

that Is th lot of Henry Arthur Jones,
th richest and most successful of Hying

rnmatista II has literally "neia tne
stage" these thirty ears, ever alnce ho
produced the little one-a- ct piece "it a uniy
Round the Corner" at tne xneaier uoyai,
Exeter, as far back a 1S7S.

'k fund has been started In England to
it w. I. Allen, the author, who re

cently underwent an operation and Is not
likelv to regain his health permanently.
Mr. Alden was born In America In 1K17 He

at Jefferson college, snd for
many yeara worked for New Tork news
papers. In 188 he went to Rome t nitea
Btatea consul general, and after serving
four years began Writing fiction.

of

To gather conveniently under one
roof th world's best products in piano
making. To select them with ex;ert
car and wise discrimination choci-ln- g

onlv those which are good, but buy-

ing with such knowledge and Judgment
that th Instruments may always be
sold at the lowest possible price

Always seeking to do a better thing
than has been don. .Working agres-slvel- y

with manufacturers have
pianos mad of absolutely the best
material. To place our orders con-

veniently so that economies In th cost
ot production may b obtained for our
public. To show to our customers
th best styles In pianos, yet offering
them at unusually lower prices than
equal qualities In commonplace designs
are sold other places.

Recognizing the fact that ' errors
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LINKS TO A LATTfJIt.

lie's got the funniest name yet for Wl
wife."

"What Is ItT--
"He calls her Opportunity.' "
"Why In the world does he call h

that?"
"Because she la a knocker. Houstot

Post
Customer This steak has an old tasti

about It.
Walter Borry, sir, but we can't help 1.

There have been several burglars in tills
neighborhood, snd at night we have to put
our porterhouse steaks In the safe, yos
know. Chicago Tribune.

"Don't you thtn," said the candid mem-
ber of the orty board, "that we ought U
open the door and take th public In oa
this business T"

"But, my dear colleag-u,-" returned an.
other, "If we open the door, we can't tak
them in." Baltimore American. .

GRADUATION.

J. G. Holland.
Heaven la not readied at a atngle bound;

But we build the ladder by which we rls
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies.

And we mount to Vts summit round by
round.

I count this thing to be grandly true.
That a noble deed la a step toward God,
Lifting the soul from the eommon clod

To a purer air and a broader view.

We rise by the things that are under feet.
By what we hav mastered ot good and

gain;
By the pride deposed and th passion

slain,
And the vanquished Ills that we hourly

meet. . ' '
We hope, w aspire, we resolve, we trust.

When the morning calls ns to lif and
light:

But our hearts grow .weary, and ere the
night

uur uvea are iraiung ine aoraia uusv.

Ws hone, we resolve, wit asnlee.' we nrav.
And we think that we mount th air on

wings
Beyond the recall of sensual thlnga.

While our feet still cling to th heavy clay.

Wings for angela. but feet for men!
We may borrow the wing to find tb

we may nope, ana resolve, ana aspirat
and pray;

But our feet must rlae or we fall again.

Only In dreama la a ladder thrown
From the weary earth to the sapphlr

walla;
But the dreams depart and. th vision

fall,
And tho sleeper wakes on his pillow of

stone.
: ' tU

Heaven Is not reached at a single bound ,

But we build the ladder by which we
I

From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies.
And we mount to Its. summit, round by

round. ,

A Rehearsal
S HE cloud curtain

ha3 been rung
up for a dress
rehearsal and
the . forehanded
yrho have bought
their s u rn in e r
suits will be in
tho front row.

Those who have delayed
will lose no time here. Our
suits are ready to wear to-

day. ' ' ;,
Let the man who has al-

ways waited two weeks for.
his tailor test the prepared--,
ness of our store to fit him
.out at once.

Suits $15 to $40.
Straw hats and . select

haberdashery.

B. S. Wilcox, Mgr.

will creep in to blight th best iqten-tlone- d

In a great institution that de-

pends on human hands, many of which
must be constantly newly trained; but
always regarding each fault as mon-
strous until cured; so that continued
error cannot exist , . f v .

Providing a store service that Is po-

lite, intelligent,' prompt and efficient
to make piano buying as pleasant u
It is satisfying, Recognizing the fact
that good morals and good manner!
are of as much Importance as goo4
merchandising, that the customer
comfort and convenience deserve .first
thought and that nothing but con
tlnued satisfaction seals a aale. To d
the beet that is known today and stll
seek for better tomorrow. This is tb
A. Hospe Company' idea of moden
piano selling. :

GO. 1515 ,pBMl" 5t
' KO OOMMISSIO-- H

The Conception a Great
Store's Duty to the

A. HOSPE

lAiiinT

Dress

Browning- -

Hospe
Public


